
jolie-galerie.com
Specializing in beautiful images for your decors 

“When we can't change the world we change the decor” - D. Pennac

Handmade painted frescoes, illustrated decors, original artwork



Illustrate your walls !

Why ?
- to stand out
- to please
- to be creative

What ? 
- eco-friendly 
- made in France /  worldwide shipping
- customised / personalized 
- removable or permanent

How ?
- Get inspired here 
- Contact us here  
- We will take it from there !



      

- Repositionable vinyl, like a giant Post-it
- No residue
- Great for your Zoom call background 
- Standard : 80x100cm / 165€ttc

Buy online  here 
Contact us  here  
We will take it from there !

- Removable screen
- Without fixing
- Eco-friendly
- 3 shutters  : 200x150 (hxl) / 290€ttc

Buy online  here 
Contact us  here  
We will take it from there !

Magic Wall Screen



- Pleasant matte feel and washable
- 300x70cm : 150€
- Customised : 450€

Get inspired  here 
Contact us  here  
We will take it from there !

- Tailor-made hand painted murals
- From 800 € HT (quote depends on the size of the fresco)
- Material and travel costs included: 

- Get inspired  here 
- Contact us  here  
- We will take it from there !

Wallpaper Frescoes



Original artwork

What is it ?
- A unique work of art that smells of paint
- A heritage, the start of a collection, a sharing of art.

How does it work ?
- Discover  here more than 300 original pieces of art
- Buy online !

How much ?
- From 20€ to 1000€
- Worldwide shipping



Our Story

In 2004, in Paris, Jeanne Chemla created La Galerie Jeanne Robillard: a French gallery

dedicated to children's illustration. She directed the Gallery for 10 years, during which she

devoted herself to promoting youth illustration with the setting up of more than 30

exhibitions-sales and a catalog of 50 traveling exhibitions for cultural institutions such as

libraries, schools, book fairs.

In 2018, Jeanne created the Jolie Galerie in Sydney to continue to promote French

illustration beyond its borders (exhibitions-sales, artistic workshops and conferences in the

Alliances françaises).

In 2020 in Champagne, the Jolie Galerie extended its passion to the creation of tailor-

made wall frescoes and the creation of illustrated decorations from original works:

stickers, screens, Magic Wall.

In 2022 in South Africa, the Jolie Galerie is flourishing in Cape Town with workshops,

meetings and artist residency projects (collective and traveling frescoes in different

spaces for young people in difficulty).

Surrounded by a passionate and solid team, the Jolie Galerie illustrates everywhere the

decor of libraries, hotels, offices, houses and social centers.

contact@jolie-galerie.com 

+33 (0)6 16 11 89 20 
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